[Increase in the renal calcium-binding protein (CaBPr) in the presence of vitamin D in growing, phosphate deficient rats. Possible role in tubular calcium reabsorption].
Vitamin D-dependent CaBP isolated from Rat renal cortex (rCaBP) was measured in phosphorus-depleted (OP) and control (C) Rats, either vitamin D-deficient (OD) or vitamin D-supplemented (1 or 10 i. u.). A low molecular weight fraction was isolated from renal cortex by "Sephadex G-100" chromatography and rCaBP activity quantitated by saturation analysis using a 45 Ca chelex assay. The results indicated that phosphorus deprivation resulted in the increase in the vitamin D-dependent rCaBP as well as in the intestinal CaBP. As a marked hypercalciuria was noted in all OP Rats and as the rCaBP activity was high in vitamin D-supplemented Rats and hardly detectable in vitamin D-deficient Rats, the implication of the rCaBP in the large hypercalciuria can be definitely ruled out. Furthermore when vitamin D-supplementation ranged from 1 to 10 i. u. vitamin D, while the serum calcium level was increasing a decrease could be noticed in the large hypercalciuria. This deserves to be related to the increase in rCaBP activity. The high CaBP activity probably resulting from the renal synthesis of 1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol stimulated by phosphorus-deprivation could represent the molecular basis of the calcium tubular reabsorption increased by vitamin D. Thus a vitamin D-dependent protein implicated in an ion-selective transport could be involved in the tubular calcium reabsorption as well as in the intestinal calcium absorption.